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DEVELOPMENT OF AN ALKALINE FUEL CELL SYSTEM
CONTRACT NO. NAS9-17613
INTRODUCTION
The Space Station electrical power system will include an energy storage capability. The
function of the energy storage system is to store electrical energy generated during the
daylight portion of the orbit and to deliver electrical power during the night portion of the
orbit. Several NASA and NASA-sponsored studies of energy storage systems for Space
Station applications have shown that Regenerative Fuel Cell Systems offer significant
benefit over current state-of-the-art energy storage devices. NASA-JSC plans to inte-
grate an electrolyzer subsystem and fuel cell subsystem into a Space Station Prototype
(SSP) regenerative fuel cell to demonstrate this energy storage function.
The fuel cell subsystem for the SSP will contain an advanced power section mated with a
government-furnished Orbiter Powerplant accessory section modified with improved com-
ponents to provide extended life and greater capacity. A microprocessor controller will be
used to operate, control, and integrate the fuel cell power plant and the electrolyzer into a
Space Station Prototype (SSP) regenerative fuel cell system.
The fuel cell subsystem for the SSP is to have the following features: a nominal output
power of 10 kW, a minimum electrical efficiency of 55 percent, one-square foot active
area cells and accessory section components with projected life times of 20,000-hours or
greater.
Under Contract No. NAS9-17613, International Fuel Cells initiated a two task program to
develop advanced fuel cell components which could be assembled into an alkaline power
section for the SSP fuel cell subsystem. The first task was to establish a preliminary SSP
power section design to be representative of the 200-cell Space Station power section
design begun under NAS9-15990. The power section design was to incorporate technol-
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ogy improvements for extended endurance and low weight identified under the NASA-
Lewis fuel cell programs. The second task of the program was to conduct tooling and
fabrication trials and fabrication of selected cell stack components.
All work associated with the development of an alkaline SSP fuel cell system was termi-
nated following receipt of a stop work order issued by JSC on 24 July 1986.
Prototype Power Section Design
Cell Requirements and Area Selection - The prototype power section design require-
ments were established based upon the requirements of the Statement of Work and sup-
plementary information from NASA and Space Station Phase B studies. Studies were
conducted that evaluated alternative cell configurations. The results indicated that signifi-
cant improvements in fuel cell system efficiency and reliability could be achieved by devel-
oping a one-square foot cell configuration. Specifically a ten percentage point improve-
ment in power plant could be obtained by use of a one-square foot cell rather than the
Orbiter-sized half-square foot cell configuration. This efficiency improvement could be
accomplished by operating two 0.5-ft2 Orbiter-type stacks electrically in parallel; however,
the doubling of the number of cells results in a factor of two lower MTBF and nearly a 5
percent heavier cell stack when compared to the 1.0-ft2 cell stack configuration. As a
result of 1.0-ft2 cell active area was selected for the prototype stack design.
Repeating Unit Design - The repeating unit of the power section is a group of individual
fuel cells together with the cooler for removing waste heat from the group of cells. This
unit repeats throughout the entire stack.
For the prototype power section the repeating unit design is comprised of five parts which
are repeatedly "stacked." A cross-section of the repeating unit is shown in Figure 1.
Starting at the top of figure the parts are a nickel cell-separator plate, a ribbed graphite
electrolyte reservoir plate, a unitized cell assembly, and a silver-plated polyphenylene sul-
fide cell holder frame. This pattern repeats for three cells. Between the third and fourth
-2-
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cell a silver-plated polyphenylene sulfide cooler plate is inserted to form a coolant flow
cavity. This 3-cell unit with a cooler is the repeating unit. It repeats again and again to
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Figure 1. Repeating Unit Advanced Fuel Cell Power Section
105-126
The function of each parts is as follows: The bipolar cell holder frame conducts electrical
current through the silver plating to the adjacent cell. A 5-mil thick nickel separator plate
isolates the oxygen and hydrogen cavities of adjacent cells. An identical separator iso-
lates the cooler plate from the three-cell repeating element. A flow field in the cell holder
frame and the ribbed carbon anode electrolyte reservoir plate (ERP) provide for the circu-
lation of oxgen and hydrogen; a flow field in the cooler plate provides for the circulation of
coolant. The advanced 1.0-ft2 cell design incorporates internal reactant and coolant mani-
folds. Metering ports in the plastic plates ensure the uniform distribution of hydrogen,
oxygen, and coolant in the respective flow fields. These plates contain molded seals that
seal the spaces between plates, separators, and electrode assemblies to prevent mixing
of hydrogen, oxygen or coolant and leakage of these fluids from the fuel cell power sec-
tion.
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The cell and repeating unit designs incorporate the advanced material and component
technology developed under NASA-LeRC sponsored programs. This includes corrosion-
resistant polyphenylene sulfide frames and coolant plates, stable butyl rubber bonded po-
tassium titanate matrices, extended endurance platinum-on-carbon catalyst anodes, light-
weight anode carbon electrolyte reservoir plates (ERP), low-weight perforated nickel foil
electrode substrates, and thin nickel coolant separator plates.
The planform of the 1.0-ft2 advanced fuel cell design is compared to the Orbiter produc-
tion cell in Figure 2. The specific weight of the repeating unit based on this planform and
the improved corrosion resistant materials is 2.3 Ibs/ft2. For the Orbiter repeating unit the
weight is 2.9 Ibs/ft2. A six-cell stack of 1/2 ft2 area cells incorporating all of the 1.0-ft2
cell configuration technology improvements was endurance tested to a simulated Regen-
erative Fuel Cell load profile under the NASA-Lewis Long-Life, High Performance Fuel Cell
Program, Contract No. NAS3-22234 and successfully completed over 6000 hours of op-
eration with no loss in performance.
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Figure 2. Fuel Cell Planform Comparison 105-126R872703
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Prototype Power Section Design and PDR
The prototype power section design was based on the 3 cells/1 cooler repeating unit. It
consists of 66 repeating units for a total of 198 cells and 67 coolers. One additional cooler
unit is added on one end of the power section to make the cooler arrangement symmetri-
cal and the thermal profiles throughout all repeating units the same. The power section
output is 25 kW at 180 to 200 volts. Its operating pressure is 60 psia and its nominal
operating temperature is 180°F.
A Preliminary Design Review of the power section, repeating unit and cells was conducted
with NASA-JSC. Design documentation, including drawings of the power section assembly
and individual cell components, was prepared and provided to NASA. Fuel cell back-
ground information on endurance of the power section design were also provided at the
PDR. The Design Review Data Package is attached in Appendix I.
Development of Fuel Cell Stack Components
Fabrication trials were conducted to define manufacturing procedures for the
platinum-carbon anode, cathode and potassium titanate matrix of the 1.0-ft2 cell. Special
tooling was designed and constructed for the manufacture of these components.
Supported platinum catalyst anodes and gold-platinum catalyst cathodes were
successfully fabricated from the defined procedures. A photograph of the gold-plated
photo fabricated nickel, foil electrode substrate is shown on Figure 3. Performance
evaluation of electrode test samples satisfied IFC specifications for production cells with
cathode exceeding the 850 mV @ 800 mA/cm2 established for Orbiter-gold-platinum
cathodes. Employing the established manufacturing procedures, large 15-inch by 15-inch
"mat-type" butyl-rubber bonded potassium-titanate matrices were fabricated. The
cross-pressure tolerance of these matrices was determined to be in excess of 20 psid.
The matrix and electrode fabrication tooling is shown in Figure 4. This tool is used for
vacuum filtration of matrix raw material into a "mat" or to deposit catalyst layers on
finished matrices.
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(WCN-13823)
Figure 3. 1.0-ft2 Gold-Plated Photofabricated Nickel Foil Electrode Substrate
(WCN-13819)
Figure 4. 1.0-ft2 Matrix-Electrode Vacuum Filtration Tooling
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Cell holder and cooler plates molded from corrosion-resistant polyphenylene sulfide (PPS)
have the benefits of reduced cost and extended endurance. Initially, the plan was to
machine the plates from molded PPS blanks, eventually completely molding the parts in a
one-step operation. Full-size PPS blanks were molded for machining trials. A cell holder
produced in an initial machining trial is shown in Figure 5. The part is a full-size 1.0-ft2 PPS
cell holder. The completed plate had oxygen flow fields, edge seal grooves, reactant and
coolant manifolding and full exterior contouring.
WCN-14065)
Figure 5. 1.0-ft2 Polyphenylene Sulfide Cell Holder Plate
CONCLUSIONS
• A lightweight, reliable cell stack design suitable for the space station prototype
regenerative fuel cell power plant has been completed. The design meets NASA's
preliminary requirements for future multi-kilowatt Space Station missions.
• Cell stack component fabrication and tooling trials demonstrated cell components
of the SSP stack design of the 1.0-ft2 area can be manufactured using techniques
and methods evaluated and developed under this and previous technology develop-
ment programs sponsored by NASA.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Development of the 1.0-ft2 cell stack components should be completed to permit
single cell and substack testing of the components to demonstrate that they meet
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To: Mr. R. E. Martin
September 9, 1985
From: Ja 7 Garow Ext. 2372
Subject: X708 Fuel Cell Power Plant Improvement Prosram -
Cell Stack Assembl_ Requirements
The attached Component Requirements Document presents the preliminary
performance requlremenCs for the Advanced Technology Powersection Design. Ic is























Flgure I - 25 kv
Purge Rates
E2 Purge Rate = 4 pph
02 Purge Rate = 8 pph
The cell stack assembly consists of, but Ls not limited to, the following:
Component
Electrode Assembly (EA)
Quan t I t 7
200
Includes: - Fine-Pore Carbon Anode Electrode
Reservoir Plate (ERP_
- Pt/C Catalyst Anode
- Gold-Plated Perforated Nickel
Anode Substrate
- Butyl Rubber Bonded Potassium
T_tanate Matrix
- Au/Pt Catalyst Cathode
- Gold-Plated Perforated Nickel
Catho_e_ubstrate
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- Glass-Filled Polyphenylene Sulfide
Edge Frames
_,iecal (:over Sheet 300
Glass-Filled ?olyphenylene Sulfide Seal Frame or Equivalent i00
Carbon Coolant Field Insert or Equivalent i00
Negative-end (H2) Load Tab Plate 1
Positive-end (02) Load Tab Plate 1
Positlve-end Insulator Plate 1
Negative-end Insulator Plate 1
Positlve-end Pressure Pla_s l
w
Negetlve-end Pressure Plate 1






Humidity RaC£o (Ibs H20)
(lb dry H2)




Single Feed Hode (with purge)
Inlet Temperature ides F)
Inlet Pressure (psia)
Flow (pph FCaO)














Note: The coolant system will be subjected to a vacuum (TBD) in
order to facillcate a complete coolant fill.
Allocaced Pressure Drop:
Hydrogen (in. H20), max. "._
Coolant (psi), max. 1.5
Allocated Heac Loss: (Bcu/hr), max. TBD
Abort $car_ Capabillc_
The CSA should be capable of being able co scare-up and go co zero nec power















Space Vacuum or Air
Up Co 100 %
40 co 200 (TBD)
0 co 20 (TBD)
TBD
TBD
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